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May 1, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON , D .C . 20405 

Philip W. Buchen, Esq. 
Counsel to the President 

Thomas P. Wolf ~~ 
Special Assistan~~o ~e Administrator 
for Presidential Materials 

Reply to Room 487 
OEOB 
456-2545 

In response to your question, the following appointments have been made to 

the Public Documents Commission (Title II, P.L. 93-526). 

By Congress: 

Senate Gaylord Nelson (D) Wisconsin 

Lowell P. Weicker, Jr. (R) Connecticut 

House Edward Mezvinsky (D) Iowa 

Robert J. Lagomarsino (R) California 

By Professional Organizations: Herman Kahn, Yale 
Society of American 

William Leuchtenberg, 
American Historical Association 

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION J{'/ 
rv '\I WASHINGTON, D.C. 20405 

~~"' ~ ~ 1975 

H.S. Knight, Director 
United States Secret Service 
Suite 800 
1800 G Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20223 

Dear Mr. Knight : 

Tom Wolf, my Special Assistant for Presidential Materials, has reported to 
me regarding the meeting of this date with Mr. Casselman and representatives 
from your office. At that time, mutually agreeable arrangements regarding 
the security of the Nixon Presidential Materials which are under GSA custody 
but are stored in the Old Executive Office Building were developed. I under
stand these arrangements are subject to my approval and our formal request 
for your participation. 

GSA will implement the following steps: 

1. Put a medeco lock system on all doors leading 
Presidential Materials. Two keys will exist. 
in the possession of Mr. Wolf; the other will 
glass" with the EPS, as in the past. 

to the Nixon 
One will be 

be "tmder 

2. Two members from the Office of Presidential Materials, 
which is under the supervision of Mr. Wolf, will check all 
doors leading to the Nixon Presidential Materials under GSA 
custody at approximately 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. each day and 
maintain a signature log of these checks. 

Once GSA has initiated the twice-a-day door checks as described above, the 
Executive Protective Service would then assume responsibility for monitoring 
and immediately reporting to GSA (Mr. Wolf or Mrs. Karabatsos) any tampering 
with or opening of any of the doors described above which might occur 

K eep Freedomjn Your Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 
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between 5:30 p.m. and 9 a.m. on weekdays and during any time on the week
ends or holidays. Since approximately SO percent of the rooms containing 
Nixon Presidential Materials are currently EPS-alarmed or will shortly be 
alarmed (per your memo to Mr. Casselman of April 30, 1975), there would 
only be five suites (a total of 11 doors) which will require this type of 
monitoring. A coded identification for these doors will be established~ 

At the time that EPS assumes responsibility for this night-time and week
end monitoring, we would, of course, withdraw our cur:rent FPS patrols, 
which all parties agree are most cumbersome and expensive. 

The above-outlined procedures meet with my approval, and I hereby request 
your participation as outlined. Thank you for your continued cooperation. 

Sincerely yours, 

ArthUl' F. s~pson. 
Administrator 

cc: Philip W. Buchen, Esq. 
William Casselman, Esq. 
AI Wong - US Secret Service 
Robert Snow - US Secret Service 
Thomas P. Wolf - Special Assistant to the Administrator 



THE WHlTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 2, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR · 

Thomas P. Wolf 
Special Assistant to the Administrator 
General Services Administration 

My memorandum to you dated March 19, 1975, is further a~ended 

by adding at the end of the first paragraph thereof: 

45. Sept. 13, 1972 
46. Sept. 14, 1972 
47. Sept. 16, 1972 
48. Sept. 17, 1972 
49. Feb. 12, 1973 
50. Feb. 13, 1973 
51. Feb. 17, 1973 
52. Feb. 24, 1973 
53. Feb. 25, 1973 
54. Feb. 28, 1973 
55. June 16, 1973 
56. June 21, 1973 

Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

• 



t-«li. Arthur F. Sampson 
Administrator 

• 

General Services Administration 
\'la~hington, D. c. 20405 

Dear Mr. Sampaon : 

MAY 0 7 1975 
620.0 

I l1ave reviewed your letter of April 2, 1975, and am 
pleased that you have agreed to a more practical and inexpensive 
method of satisfying your security needs for storage of the 
Nixon Presidential Materials. 

As agreed upon in a meeting with Mr. \i'olf, no overt 
monitoring actions will be taken by EPS once FPS officers 
are withdrawn. They will be instructed to eontact. Mr. Wolf 
immediately if during their routine course of business they 
note, or it is brouqht to their att$ntion, a room containing 
Presidential Materials under Mr. Wolf's control is not 
secured. 

Sincerely, 

~v 
B'. s. Knight 

Director 

cc: Philip W. Buchen, Esq. 
William Casselman, Esq. 

• 

Al Wong - Protec·tive Intelligence Div. 
Robert Snow - Technical Security Div. 
Thomas P. Wolf - Special Assistant to the 
AD - Protective Forces 



~!3.y 9' 1975 

i'>lf}!ORANDU;\1 TO: 

FRO;\!: 

SUBJECT: 

• 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
vVASH!NGTON, D.C. 20~5 

Robert R. Snow 
Technical Security Division 
United States Secret Service V~ 

J.rl' 11 () W'-' /\ Thomas P. Wolf !L~ I· / .1 

~I~ 
-1 ~., 
v-.~~ 

Reply to Room 487 
OEOB 
456-2545 

Special Assistant to the A~~lnistrator 
for Presidential Materials 

Security of Nixon Presidential Materials 

Tnis will confirm the meetingheld with Mr. Dennis Brosan earlier today . 
./ 

As of the delivery of this memo to you, all the rooms containing Nixon Presidential ~laterials under the custody of GSA in the Old Executive Office Building have been "signed" so that EPS officers making their normal patrols will be automatically conscious of which rooms require particular surveillance. 

Those rooms identified "PP*" are EPS-alarmed and probably require no additional attention since any unauthorized access would immediately set off alarms in the Control Center · (058). 

The rooms identified "PP" (15 doors) are not alarmed because of the lower level of sensitivity of the materials contained in these rooms. However, they are also under court order. Consequently, these are the rooms which particularly require Lhe attention of the EPS patrols. 

Upon delivery of this memo to you, we are withdrawing our FPS patrols, but we Hill continue our twice-a-day (on normal working days) door checks at 9 a.m. anci 5 p.m. The log verifying these checks will be maintained in the Office of Presidential Materials, Room 487, Old Executive Office Building and are available for your inspection at any time during working hours. 

cc: P\'/Buchen 
\\Casselman 
HSKnight 
AFSampson 

Ke,Jp Fre!dorr: in You r Future With U.S. Savings Bor..ds 



May 9, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

• 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

WASHINGTON, D .C . 20405 

Robert R. Snow 
Technical Security Division 
United States Secret Servic~ 

Reply to Room 487 
OEOB 
456-2545 

. n Ow Thomas P. Wolf !Lu~ I ' 
Special Assistant to the Adm~inistrator for Presidential Materials 

Security of Nixon Presidential Materials 

This will confirm the meeting held with Mr. Dennis Brosan earlier today . ./ 

As of the delivery of this memo to you, all the rooms containing Nixon Presidential Materials under the custody of GSA in the Old Executive Office Building have been "signed" so that EPS officers making their normal patrols will be automatically conscious of which rooms require particular surveillance. 

Those rooms identified "PP*" are EPS-alarmed and probably require no additional attention since any unauthorized access would immediately set off alarms in the Control Center (058). 

The rooms identified "PP" (15 doors) are not alarmed because of the lower level of sensitivity of the materials contained in these rooms. However, they are also under court order. Consequently, these are the rooms which particularly require the attention of the EPS patrols. 
Upon delivery of this memo to you, we are withdrawing our FPS patrols, but we will continue our twice-a-day (on normal working days) door checks at 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. The log verifying these checks will be maintained in the Office of Presidential Materials, Room 487, Old Executive Office Building and are available for your inspection at any time during working hours. 

cc: PWBuchen 
WCasselman 
HSKnight 
AFSampson 

Keep Freedom in Your Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

May 9, 1975 

H.S. Knight, Director 
United States Secret Service 
Sui te 800 
1800 G Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20223 

Dear Mr. Knight: 

WASHINGTON, D.C . 20405 

Reply to Room 487 
OEOB 
456-2545 

This is to inform you that Special Agent Jack Reedy has purposely and 
maliciously interfered with this unit's work on behalf of Counsel to 
The President, Philip W. Buchen. 

Since 9:30a.m., May 8, 1975, he has prevented myself and authorized 
archivists from obtaining access to the vault in room 84. He has 
failed to keep his appointments with us or to return our phone calls. 

Consequently, it has become impossible for us to perform work assigned 
to us, which he knew was of the utmost sensitivity and urgency. 

I hereby request that you take immediate action to eliminate interference 
with our authorized work. 

Sincerely, 

~"-V-cV) r ~~~ 
~homas P. Wolf .,...... ( 
Special Assistant to the Administrator 

for Presidential Materials 

cc: PWBuchen 
WCasselman 
HSRuth 
AFSampson 

\ 
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THE WH IT£ H O USE 

W ASH I SGTO X 

May 14, 1975 

MEMOR.."l\...1\1Dm1 FOR : TO~ HOLF 

FROM: PHILIP BUCHENf.t.<J. B. 
My reaction to your difficulties with the 

Secret Service was not severe, and so long 

as you can maintain the present peace, I 

shall remain sedentarily happy. 

Thanks. 

~ 

I • 
I 



------

May 13, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

• 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20405 

Philip W. Buchen 

Thomas P. Wol~ ~ 
Bill Casselman said to me last night that "Phil was hopping mad about your memo to the Secret Service; after all, you are his agent in this project." 

Assuming he characterized your reaction correctly, I would greatly appreciate the opportunity of: 

1. Filling you in on the background that lead to my action. 
2. Explaining to you how I perceive my role as a manager, based on training and experience. 

If you do not feel it is necessary to discuss this further, I at least want you to know that my action, whether popular or not, did achieve its purpose of getting our project back on track and that we are now proceeding with the work requested by the Special Prosecutor. 
Please be assured that my sole objective in my present position is to be responsive and cooperative to the needs of the present administration. There is no one in the \fuite House for whom I have more respect and admiration for than yourself, I would never purpo~ely do anything to embarrass or upset you. I'm sorry if I did. 

Keep Freedom in Your Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 



Mr. Thomas P. Wolf 
5511 Park Street 
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20015 

• 

tz;;;, 

Mr. Buchen ... I think it would be presumptous for me to try to write 

would love to have either a letter 

or f "' you. 

Thank you. 

'7s3 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

June 2, 1975 

Attached is a report by Tom Wolf 
on the recent pre-hearing confer
ence in Nixon v. Sampson, et al. 
Note that the court apparently re
jected an attempt by the Department 
of Justice to proceed by deposition 
and affidavit rather than by informal 
discovery. 

Wi~a~asselman II 

~
<.fo~ci 
~ c:.. 

(1:1 

::0 ,.,. ... 
" ~ "· 
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MEMORANDUM TO: 

• 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20405 

May 30, 1975 

The Administrat~r. ~i (A) 

FROM: Thomas P. Wolf~ . (AX) 
Special Assistant to the Administrator 

SUBJECT: Pre-Hearing Conference, Nixon vs. 
Administrator (74-1852) 

On Thursday afternoon, May 29, 1975, Judge Aubrey Robinson of the U.S. District Court held a pre-hearing conference on behalf of the panel (himself, Judge Tamm, Judge McMahon) with all the lruvyers involved in this case. Sixteen lawyers, representing the plaintiff, the defendants, and the intervenors were present. 

In spite of this mob, some results were achieved. The most important ones were: 

1. Judge Robinson has tentatively rejected Nixon's request for an evidentiary hearing. Plaintiff 
Nixon is to attempt to achieve his objectives 
first with affidavits and then, if necessary 
(and it will be), with depositions. 

2. A tentative schedule has been set and agreed to. 
Plaintiff Nixon is to prepare a consent order 
incorporating this schedule. In the meantime, 
the key dates are: 

6/30/75 Nixon to complete all affidavits 
and forward to all parties 

7/31/75 Completion of all evidence for the 
record 

8/19/75 Plaintiff's brief 
9/8/75 Defendant's brief 
9/15/75 Plaintiff's reply brief 
9/22/75 Hearing 

3. Judge Robinson made it quite clear that the only issue before this panel is whether the Congress 
has the right, under the Constitution, to pass 
the Act it did taking the papers away from Mr. 
Nixon. It will not deal with any of the matters 
covered in the consolidated cases. In fact, Judge 

Keep Freedom in Your Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 
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The Administrator - page 2 

Robinson emphasized that he has not opened the record 
on the consolidated cases (which have also been assigned 
to him), and that he will not do so until this case is 
decided. He further indicated that it would be up to 
the Congress to deal with questions as to which materials 
fall into which catagories and which should be released 
or restricted. I interpret this to mean that the regu
lations (and Congress's approval or rejection thereof) 
would control this matter. 

4. Nixon indicated that a substantial part of his new evi
dence would involve testimony from government employees 
and asked for permission to interview these individuals 
and get affidavits for them in the presence of Mr. Gold
bloom of the Justice Department. The intervenors ob
jected and Judge Robinson granted them permission to be 
present, but not to interfere or ask questions. The 
parties agreed, after the hearing, that this procedure 
would undoubtedly lead to the necessity for depositions, 
and consequently, it may be impossible to keep to the 
schedule. Also, it may still become necessary to have 
an evidentiary hearing. 

5. It became quite obvious during the conference and as a 
result of conversations held with the parties after the 
conference that there is a considerable difference among 
the intervenors as to how this case should be handled. 
Although the court has ordered that the intervenors should 
present their case as a consolidated group, it does not 
appear likely that the various intervenors will come to 
an agreement. This may create a considerable problem and 
possible delay. 

At the conference I met with Irv Goldbloom of Justice and Dave Anderson, 
who has been selected to handle the litigation for Justice. I pointed 
out that some of the potential witnesses (Jacobs, the archivists in this 
office, and myself) have signed special confidentiality statements at 
Mr. Buchen's request. This problem will have to be worked out prior 
to the taking of affidavits. 

cc: Harold Trimmer 
Steven Garfinkel 



June 4, 1975 

lvlli'v!ORAi'iDUM TO : 

FRQ\1: 

SUBJECT: 

• 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

WASHINGTON, D .C . 20405 

Philip W. Buchen , 
Counsel to the Presido/et ' . ~ Wv Thomas P. Wolf { V J,.J-

;2 I f) 

Special Assistant to the Administrator for Presidential Materials 

Projeet for Special Prosecutor 
./ 

./' 

The Watergate Special Prosecutor's Office and cotmsel for Mr. Nixon have informed us that for the present there are no further files to 

,......--

be searched in connection with the research project we have been working on since February 24, 1975. Some of the documents selected are still in process. The last documents should be delivered to the Special Prosecutor within the next few days after review by counsel for Mr. Nixon and Mr. Casselman. Also, at some date in the future, when the Special Prosecutor indicates that the research project is totally completed, the various parties will need to assemble to participate in the selection of those doctiments and documentation which are to be retained by the Special Prosecutor as agreed by all parties at the outset. 
In the meantime, as you requestea; I am attaching hereto a list of those individuals who were involved in this project as your agents or in some other capacity. 

I want to particularly call your attention to Miss Mary Filippini who assumed day-to-day responsibility for supervision of the archivists, assignment of the work, maintenance of all documentation, and the pulling and refiling of the materials to be reviewed. The fact that all the parties were apparently satisfied with the manner in which this project was handled is primarily due to the outstanding job performed by this young lady. 

Attachment 

<',... 
.::;1 (

Ofi() 

C-<1 
.l: ~ ~ . .., '" 

'~-
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GSA Etv!PLOYEES INVOLVED IN RESEARCH PROJECT 
FOR WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE 

The following are current members of the Nixon Library Staff (NLN), Office of Presidential Libraries, National Archives (physically located in Room 487 of the Old Executive Office Building): 

Miss Mary Filippini 
(writer/printed media) 

Richard McNeill 
(audio-visual specialist) 

Sam Lewis 
(archivist) 

Mrs. Regina Greenwell 
(archives technician) 

Mel Menegaux 
(archives technician) 

65 North Bedford 
Arlington, Va. 22201 

Has been with NLN since 
· May '71 (see memo) 

2124 Eye St., N. W. With NLN since February '71 Washington, D. C. 20037 

815 S. Ivy Street \Vith NLN since February '75 Arlington, Va. 22204 

62~~ Breezewood Ct. \Vith NLN since April '75 Greenbelt, Md. 20770 

5070 Silver Hill Ct. With NLN since ~larch '75 Suitland, Md. 20023 

. Members of the Administrative Staff of the Office of Presidential Materials, Office of the Administrator, General Services Administration: 

Thomas P. Wolf 
Special Assistant to 
the Administrator) 

Mrs. Elizabeth Karabatsos 

Mrs. Martha Williams 

5511 Park Street 
Chevy Chase, Md. 20015 

' -

6620 Claymore Ct. 
McLean, Va. 22101 

7515 Spring Lake Dr. 
Bethesda. Md. 20034 

Has overall responsibility 
for security and access to 
Nixon Materials and for the 
research project 

Substitutes for Mr. Wolf 
in all respects 

Secretary to Mr. Wolf 
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Members of the Federal Protective Service: 

Mrs. Louise Williams 
(FPS Officer) 

Howard Williams 
(FPS Officer) 

515 Edgewood St., N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20017 

7704 Cleveland Ave. 
Landover, Md. 20785 

Each officer provided 
in excess of 80 days 
escort and guard duty 
without an absence. 
They showed an extra
ordinary sense of 
responsibility. 

Individuals formerly with NLN who returned to work on this project from February 24, 1975, to May 1, 1975: 

Terry Good 
(archivist) 

Mrs. Sally McCarthy Marks 
(archivist) 

Mack Teasley 
(archives specialist) 

Other individuals involved: 

Richard A. Jacobs 
(Deputy Assistant 
Archivist, Office of 
Presidential Libraries 

James Byers 
(archivist) 

4805 Drexel Road 
College Park, Md. 20740 

ci~ {) ~ ~ ,6._-;;.Q:) "'-"' ....... '-
6.147 Lees-burl! Pilfe 

With NLN from 1969, 
when it was formed, 
until May 1, 1975, 
and now with White 
House Central Files 

With NLN from June 1972 
~ 
Falls Church, 

until May 1975 and now 
Va. 220~ with the Diplomatic 

Branch, National Archives 

906 N. Ashton Street 
Alexandria, Va. 22312 

With NLN from August 
1972 until April 1975 and 
now with the Office of 
Federal Records Center 

404 Beaumont Road Supervised development of S:i,lver Spring, Md. 20904 archival procedures and 
documentation; served in 
advisory capacity 

5514 Ferndale Street Helped during peak periods Springfield, Va. 22151 
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June 4, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO: 

FR(l.1: 

SUBJECT: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20405 

Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the Pres'~~/' 

Thomas P. Wol~vu·(( 
Special Assistant to the Administrator 

for Presidential Materials 

Project for Special Prosecutor 

The Watergate Special Prosecutor's Office and counsel for Mr. Nixon 
have informed us that for the present there are no further files to 
be searched in connection with the research project we have been working 
on since February 24, 1975. Some of the documents selected are still in 
process. The last documents should be delivered to the Special Prosecu
tor within the next few days after review by counsel for Mr. Nixon and 
Mr. Casselman. Also, at some date in the future, when the Special 
Prosecutor indicates that the research project is totally completed, the 
various parties will need to assemble to participate in the selection of 
those documents and documentation which are to be retained by the Special 
Prosecutor as agreed by all parties at the outset. 

In the meantime, as you requested, I am attaching hereto a list of those 
individuals who were involved in this project as your agents or in some 
other capacity. 

I want to particularly call your attention to Miss Mary Filippini who 
assumed day-to-day responsibility for supervision of the archivists, 
assignment of the work, maintenance of all documentation, and the pulling 
and refiling of the materials to be reviewed. The fact that all the parties 
were apparently satisfied with the manner in which this project was h~iled 
is primarily due to the outstanding job performed by this young~- ~<' 

~· 

Attachment 

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 
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GSA EMPLOYEES INVOLVED IN RESEARCH PROJECT 
FOR WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE 

The following are current members of the Nixon Library Staff (NLN), Office of 
Presidential Libraries, National Archives (physically located in Room 487 of 
the Old Executive Office Building): 

~!iss Nary Filippini 
(writer/printed media) 

Richard McNeill 
(audio-visual specialist) 

Sam Lewis 
(archivist) 

~Irs. Regina Greenwell 
(archives technician) 

Mel Menegawc 
(archives technician) 

65 North Bedford 
Arlington, Va. 22201 

2124 Eye St., N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20037 

815 S. Ivy Street 
Arlington, Va. 22204 

6212 Breezewood Ct. 
Greenbelt, Nd. 20770 

5070 Silver Hill Ct. 
Suitland, Md. 20023 

Has been ld th NLN since 
·May '71 (see memo) 

With NLN since February '71 

With NLN since February '75 

With NLN since April '75 

With NLN since ~!arch '75 

. Members of the Administrative Staff of the Office of Presidential Materials, 
Office of the Administrator, General Services Administration: 

Thomas P. Wolf 
6pecial Assistant to 
the Administrator) 

Mrs. Elizabeth Karabatsos 

Mrs. Martha Williams 

5511 Park Street 
Chevy Chase, Md. 20015 

6620 Claymore Ct. 
~lcLean, Va. 22101 

7515 Spring Lake Dr. 
Bethesda. Md. 20034 

Has overall responsibility 
for security and access to 
Nixon Materials and for the 
research project 

Substitutes for ~lr. Wolf 
in all respects 

Secretary to Mr. Wolf 
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Members of the Federal Protective Service: 

Mrs. Louise Williams 
(FPS Officer) 

Howard Williams 
(FPS Officer) 

515 Edgewood St., N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20017 

7704 Cleveland Ave. 
Landover, Md~ 20785 

Each officer provided 
in excess of 80 days 
escort and guard duty 
without an absence. 
They showed an extra
ordinary sense of 
responsibility. 

Individuals formerly with NLN who returned to work on this project from 
February 24, 1975, to May 1, 1975: 

Terry Good 
(archivist) 

Mrs. Sally McCarthy Marks 
(archivist) · 

Mack Teasley 
(archives specialist) 

Other individuals involved: 

Richard A. Jacobs 
(Deputy Assistant 
Archivist, Office of 
Presidential Libraries 

James Byers 
(archivist) 

4805 Drexel Road 
College Park, Md. 20740 

With NLN from 1969, 
when it was formed, 
until May 1, 1975, 
and now with White 
House Central Files 

6147 Leesburg Pike With NLN from June 1972 
Apt. 410 until May 1975 and now 
Falls Church, Va. 22041 ·· with the Diplomatic 

906 N. Ashton Street 
Alexandria, Va. 22312 

404 B~aumont Road 
SHver Spring, Md. 20904 

5514 Ferndale Street 
Springfield, Va. 22151 

Branch, National Archives 

With NLN from August 
1972 until April 1975 and 
now with the Office of 
Federal Records Center 

Supervised development of 
archival procedures and 
documentation; served in 
advisory capacity 

Helped during peak periods 

0 
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THE WHlTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 2 5, l 9 7 5 

Dear Mrs. Karabatsos: 

f (V cJ!..(:ffi..QCJ 1 

CLt j (Ji_ucu .. 

Many, many trJ..2.nks for your outstanding performance as a 
member of the administrative unit which has been involved 
in the research project for the Special Prosecutor. This 
task required extraordinary discretion and judgment, and I 
realize that in your position as alternate for Mr. Wolf, you 
had special responsibilities and pressures. Every report 
that I received indicated that you discharged your duties in 
a superior manner. 

My best wishes go to you in your Government career and 
future life. 

Sincerely, 

i24!t~:~~ 
Counsel to the President 

Mrs. Elizabeth Karabatsos 
6620 Claymore Court 
McLean, Virginia 22101 
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T HE WHITE H OUSE 
WASHINGTON 

June 25, 1975 

Dear M rs. Williams: 

Many, many thanks for your outstanding performance as a mem ber of the administrative unit which has been involved in the research project for the Special Prosecutor. I realize that this was a difficult task requirL.-,.g superior discretion and judgment, and you demonstrated both qualities in the highest degree. 

My best wishes go to you in your Government career and future life. 

Sincerely, 

f~B~~ 
C ounsel to the Presid ent 

Mrs. Martha M . Williams 
7515 Spring Lak e Drive 
B ethesda, M aryland 20 0 34 

l 
t: 
I 
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T HE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHI:-.-GTO:-< 

J une 25, 1975 

Dear Officer Williams : 

You b.ave my sincere appreciation and many 
than...~s for your outstanding performance as 
a member of the security unit involved in the 
research project for the Special Prosecutor. 
Every report that I received indicated that 
you performed your duties with extraordinary 
dedication and shovved superior discretion and 
judgment. 

My best wishes go to you in your Government 
career and future life. 

Sinc e rely, 

<f~-ui{l~ 
Philip tf. Buchen 
Counse~ ~o the President 

Officer Howard Williams 
7704 Cleveland Avenue 
Landover, Maryland 20785 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH ! ~GTO N 

June 25, 1975 

Dear Officer Williams: 

You have my sincere appreciation and many 
than__~s for your outstanding performance as 
a member of the security unit involved in the 
research project for the Special Prosecutor. 
Every report that I received indicated that 
you performed your duties with extraordinary 
dedication and showed superior discretion and 
judgment. 

My best wis h es g o to you in you r Go vernment 
career and future life . 

Si...J.cerely, . 

P hilip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the Pres i dent 

Officer L ouise William s 
515 E d gew ood St r e et, N. E. 
Washington, D. C. 20017 

<~ 

.1-~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASH!:-;GTON 

June 25, 1975 

Dea?: M r. Jacobs: 

Mar.y, many thanks for your participation in 
the research project for the Special Prosecutor. 
You r professional experience and guidance were 
es s e:1tial to the. successful completion of this 
assigrunent, and I much appreciate your good 
help. 

My best wishes go to you in your Government 
career and future life. 

Sincerely, 

1~.~~ 
Counsel to the President 

Mr. Richard A. Jacobs 
404 Beaumont Road 
Silver Spring, 1v1aryland 20904 

l 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WA SH!::>iGT0:-1 

June 26, 1975 

Dear Miss Filippini: 

You have my deep appreciation and sincere 

than...~s for your outstanding performance as 

the day-to-day supervisor of the research 

project for the Special Prosecutor. Every 

report which I have received indicates that 

you discharged your duties in a most able 

and professional manner. You had a diffi

cult task, requiring extraordinary discretion 

and judgment, and you demonstrated both 

qualities in the highest degree. 

My best wishes go to you in your Government 

career and future life. 

Sincerely, 

fm~~u~ 
Counsel to the President 

Miss Mary Filippini 

Apartment 2 
6 5 North Bedford 

Arlington, Virginia 22201 

cc: Arthur F. Sampson 

\ • ' J 
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T H E \ VHITE H O U SE 

\V ASHI:-iGT0:-1 

June 26, 1975 

Dear Mr. Good : 

Many, many thanks for your outstanding 
performance as a member of the profes
sional staff working on the research project 
for the Special Prosecutor. The regular 
reports which I received indicated that you 
and your colleagues handled your duties in 
a most able and professional manner. You 
had a difficult task requiring superior dis
cretion and judgment, and you demonstrated 
both qua lities in the highest degree. 

My best wishes g o to you in your Go vernment 
career and future life. 

Sincerely, 

/(ft,g w~ 
Phili'Jf/r , Bu c h en 
Counsel to t he President 

Mr. Terry G o od 
4 8 05 Drexel Road 
College Park, Maryland 2074 0 

{11er-o-dr 
! N-1./lfit 
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T HE \ VHIT E H O USE 

W ASH I ::\GT 0:-1 

June 26, 1975 

Dear Mr. Byers: 

Many, many thaiL"k:s for your outs tanding 
performance as a member of the profes
sional staff working on the research project 
for the Special Prosecutor. The regular 
reports which I received indicated that you 
and your colleagues handled your duties in 
a most able and professional manner. You 
had a difficult task requiring superior dis
cretion and judgment, and you demonstrated 
both qualities in the highest deg ree. 

My best w ishes g o to you in your Government 
career and future life . 

Sincerely, 

r[~~ 
Counsel to the President 

Mr. James Byers 
551 4 F erndale Street 
Springfield, Virginia 22151 

I. ~:~~..)I 
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T HE \ VHIT£ HO US E 

WA SHI :-; G T O !Ii 

June 26, 1975 

Dear Mrs. Greenwell: 

Many, many than.."l<s for your outstanding 
performance as a member of the profes
sional staff working on the resesrch project 
for the Special Prosecutor. The regular 
reports which I received indicated that you 
and your colleagues handled your duties in 
a most able and professional manner. You 
had a difficult task requiring superior dis
cretion and judgment, and you demonstrated 
both qualities in the highest degree. 

My best wishes go to you in your Gove rnment 
career and future life. 

Sincerely, 

1.1lfr.B~~ 
Counsel to the President 

Mrs. Regina Greenwell 
6212 Breezewood Court 
Gre enbelt, Maryland 20770 . 

#UL/1 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

W.\SHL\ CTO:-< 

June 26, 1975 

Dear Mr. Lewi.s: 

Many, many thanks for your outstanding 
performance as a member of the profes
sional staff working on the research project 
for the Special Prosecutor. The regular 
reports which I received indicated that you 
and your colleagues handled your duties in 
a most able and professional manner. You 
had a difficult task requiring superior dis
cretion and judgment, and you demonstrated 
both qualities in the highest degree. 

My best wishes go to you in your Government 
career and future life. 

Sincerely, 

rz~.~~~ 
Counsel to the President 

Mr. S. J. Lewis 
815 South Ivy Street 
Arlington, Virginia 22204 

(on/)~ I (' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

W.\SHINGTON 

June 26, 1975 

Dear Mr. Teasley: 

Many, many than_~s for your outstanding 
performance as a member of the profes
sional staff working on the research project 
for the Special Prosecutor. The regular 
reports which I received indicated that you 
and your colleagues handled your duties in 
a most able and professional manner. You 
had a difficult task requiring superior dis
cretion and judgment, and you demonstrated 
both qualities in the highest degree. 

My best wishes go to you in your Government 
career and future life. 

Sincerely, 

if,~~~~ 
Counsel to t he President 

Mr. Mack Teasley 
906 North Ashton Street 
Alexandria, Virginia 22312 

fJLR/'J;~ 
I 
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THE \VHITE HOUSE 

WASHI:'>GTO:'-i 

June 26, 1975 

Dear Mr. Md\eill : 

Many, many thanks for your outstanding 
performance as a member of the profes
sional staff working on the research project 
for the Special Prosecutor. The regular 
reports which I received indicated that you 
and your colleagues handled your duties in 
a most able and professional manner. You 
had a difficult task requiring superior dis
cretion and judgment, and you demonstrated 
both qualities in the highest degree. 

My best wishes go to you in your Government 
career and future life. 

Sincerely, 

f~e.:~4 
Counsel t o the President 

Mr. Richard McNeill 
2124 Eye Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20037 

. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

W.->. SH!:\"GTON 

June 26, 1975 

Mrs. Marks: 

Many, many thav_ks for your outstanding 
performance as a member of the profes
sional staff working on the research project 
for the Special Prosecutor. The regular 
reports which I received indicated that you 
and your colleagues handled your duties in 
a most able and professional manner. You 
had a difficult task requiring superior dis
cretion and judgment, and you demonstrated 
bot h qualities in the highest degree. 

My best wishes g o to you in your Go v ernment 
career and future life. 

Sincerely, 

1!4t~~ 
Counsel to the President 

Mrs. Sally M. Marks 
2903 Meadow Lane 
Falls Church, Virginia 22042 

/lla ~/1"'u 
~C<.. j 77?· 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHl:\GTON 

June 26, 1975 

Dear Mr. lv1enegau..'c 

Many, many thanks for your outstanding 
performance as a member of the profes
sional staff working on the research project 
for the Special Prosecutor. The regular 
reports which I received indicated that you 
and your colleagues handled your duties in 
a most able and professional manner. You 
had a difficult task requiring superior dis
cretion and judgment, and you demonstrated 
both qualities in the highest degree. 

My best wishes go to you in your Government 
career and future life. 

Sincerely, 

([~~~ 
Counsel to the President 

Mr. Melvin H. Menegaux 
5070 Silver Hill Court 
Suitland, Maryland 20023 

i 
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''7 ~/' UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20405 

i 0_(/( 
'\ ~ fJ; 

~ 6~;1/) 

ADMINISTRATOR 

July 14, 1975 

The Honorable Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House I'Ll 
Washington, DC • 

Dear Mr.~ 
Thank you for sending me copies of the letters 
you sent to the GSA employees who were involved 
in the Research Project for the Special Prosecutor. 
I greatly appreciate the kind thoughts you ex
pressed and the trouble you took to convey them. 

I also know that Tom Wolf was extremely pleased 
with his photograph. 

GSA is always ready to offer assistance whenever 
we can. 

s 

Arthur F. Sampson 
Administrator 

~FO~b"0. 
Gl -..: * <:.y 

~ i 
~-~./ 
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THE V/Hilt:: HOUSE. 

W A 5 H I :.: G T 0 N 

July 21, 1975 

Dear Mr. Huth: 

This is to confirm our telephone conversation of last Friday. 

As we discussed, the Research Project conducted under the direction 
of this office is nearing conclusion. Accordingly, it i.s the intention of 
the Department of Justice to file appropriate motions in the United States 
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia, arid, subsequently, in the 
United States District Court for the District of Columbia, seeking modifi
cation and/ or amendment of outstanding court orders to permit the transfer 
of a substantial portion of the 11 Presidential materials of the Nixon 
Administration11 from the Old Executive Office Building to the Federal 
Records Center at Suitland, Maryland. These materials have been in 
the custody of the Administrator of General Services since August 9, 
1974, and are subject to the access procedures provided in the Order 
of the United States District Court for the District of Columbia, entered 
October 21, 1974, as amended, in Nixon v. Sampson, et al. (C. A. No. 
74-1518). 

Upon motion of the Government in the above-cited case, both the Court 
of Appeals and the District Court previously entered orders on May 13 
and May 22, 1975, respectively, permitting the transfer of materials of 
the lowest sensitivity from the OEOB and the National Archives to the 
Federal Records Center. This transfer was completed on June 9. 

We are now seeking to transfer a second installment of materials of 
limited sen~itivity, in which your 0£iice has to date expressed no interest 
in reviewing. Attached hereto is an inventory list of the materials in 
question. These materials are identified as the 11 White House Central 
Filesrr and constitute 168 pallets of approximately 24 cubic feet each 
(4, 000 cubic feet). They are currently located in nine rooms (approxi
mately 3, 200 sq. ft. ) on the 4th floor of the Old Executive Office 
Building. Removal of these materials will make available much needed 
office space for assignment to White House Office functions. 
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The rnatcrials would be 1naintained in an area of the Federal Records 
Center having secnrity equivalent to that und er which they were main
tained within the EOB. They would continue to be ·under the custody and 
control of the Administrator and would be subject to standing access 
procedures in accordance with outstanding court orders. If required, 
and under normal conditions, any or all of these m.ateria ls can be 
returned to downtown ·washington within 24 hours. 

For purposes of filing the appropriate motions, yo ur appro ,:al or other 
,- i c \':S re;::arding Lh.: p -:: opnscd transf,·r is r ... ·s p ··,·tf :liy rc.:o;:,·slvd . 

You~· continued cooperation is ap?r ec iatcd . 

Sincerely, 

L(}uv~j.A_ 
l 

!/ 
1'/ ,: 
U~ft-G'--~ 

William E. Cass elman II 
Counsel to the President 

Honorable HenryS. Ruth, Jr. 
Special Prosecutor 
Watergate Special Prosecution Force 
1425 I< Street, N. W. 
W2.sltinglon, D. C. 20005 

1 : .: •. !·,. 
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\'iH(TE ElUS E CE:,Tl'..--\L :;IL[S 

AL PK\SETICAL fiLE SU B.Jf:CT FILE 

( """"' r; 1..:. ) t,.:..., ........ r .... . ~ 

Pallets 
Pall ets 

H-1 through \'i-S W-7 

\'I-8 
\ll-10 

\'I-ll 
\'i-17 

W-13 through W-16 W-19 through W-28 

\'i-13 
W-31 through W-45 

H-29 
W-47 through W-49 

l'i-46 
W-51 

W-52 through \'1-58 \'1-59 

W-60 through W-61 W-62 

\•:-63 through W-64 W-65 through W-67 

\'l- 68 
W-69 through W-70 

W- 71 through W- 72 W-73, 

\'i-74 
W-75 through K-78 

W-31 through W-168 v:-so 

Prep~rcd by the Office of Presidential ~Iaterials 7/18/75 

AL PH:-\B F.T iCAL Er 

SUBJECT FILE 

Pa llets 

W-6 

\'1-9 

W-12 

l\'-30 

W-50 

W-79 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

August 1, 1975 

Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. Buchen: 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20405 

We have received the attached request from Mr. Leonard Garment, a 
former member of the White House Staff, for materials which he 
indicates are personal and/or pre-date January 20, 1969. Such items 
are not subject to the court orders issued by Judge Richey on 
October 21 and 22, 1974, or covered by the Presidential Recordings 
and Materials Preservation Act (P.L. 93-526). 

Consequently, subject to approval by you and Mr. Nixon's attorneys, 
we propose to inspect two sets of boxes labeled #5 and #6, currently 
in our custody, to determine whether these materials are in fact in 
our possession. If we do locate them and determine that they pre
date January 20, 1969, we propose to return them to Mr. Garment. 

We plan to make this inspection at a time ten (10) days subsequent 
to the date shown on this letter which is convenient for both you 
and Mr. Nixon's attorneys or your agents, unless you waive your right 
to be present, in writing. 

I would appreciate your prompt response to this request. 

1L~OP.~ 
Thomas P. Wolf 
Acting Director 
Office of Presidential Materials 

Attachment 

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 

~ 
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The following people are getting copies of this letter. 

cc: Herbert F. Miller 
Irwin Goldbloom 
Robert Hertzstein 
William Dobrovir 
Henry S. Ruth, Jr., Esq. 

(i(."ftk)D 
~ 
~ 
a. 
•; \•<> ... 

·~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 5, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

Thomas P. Wolf 

Acting Director 
Office of Presidential Materials 

General Services Administration 

~·~ 

·Referencing your letter to me of Aug~st 1, 1975, concerning 

the request of Mr. Leonard Garment for the return of ·materials 

which are either clearly personal or which predate January 20, 

1969, I have no objection to your returning the requested 

materials to Mr. Garment, provided the other parties in 

Nixon v. Sampson, et al. do not object to this request. For 

your information, Mr. Gar·ment joined the White House staff 

on June 16, 1969, as Special Consultant to the President. 

Thus, the personal chron file he describes in his letter would 

appear to fall outside the scope of the Court Order. I recom·mend 

that you raise this point with the Department of Justice. 

I hereby waive my right to be present during the search for 

these ·materials. 

,,1? 9~- 41 
~; ~.-~~~~""'· ,x-- -;;> 

r(.u;.13. 
Philip W. Buchen 

Counsel to the President 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

August 1, 1975 

Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. Buchen: 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20405 

We have received the attached request from Mr. Leonard Garment, a 
former member of the White House Staff, for materials which he 
indicates are personal and/or pre-date January 20, 1969. Such items 
are not subject to the court orders issued by Judge Richey on 
October 21 and 22, 1974, or covered by the Presidential Recordings 
and Materials Preservation Act (P.L. 93-526). 

Consequently, subject to approval by you and Mr. Nixon's attorneys, 
we propose to inspect two sets of boxes labeled #5 and #6, currently 
in our custody, to determine whether these materials are in fact in 
our possession. If we,do locate them and determine that they pre
date January 20, 1969, we propose to return them to Mr. Garment. 

We plan to make this inspection at a time ten (10) days subsequent 
to the date shown on this letter which is convenient for both you 
and Mr. Nixon's attorneys or your agents, unless you waive your right 
to be present, in writing. 

I would appreciate your prompt response to this request. 

1C~OP.~ 
Thomas P. Wolf 
Acting Director 
Office of Presidential Materials 

Attachment 

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 

........CoR"} /~· ~· < 
(.'<:> ~ 
' ..., :>0 
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The following people are getting copies of this letter. 

cc: Herbert F. Miller 
Irwin Goldbloom 
Robert Hertzstein 
William Dobrovir 
HenryS. Ruth, Jr., Esq. 
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July- 3 0 , 1 C) 7 5 

(-.L.·. 'L'ho:rna;::; P. W ol£ 
Spec:.::1.l As sistac-1t to the Adm.in:!.strator 
.fo: Presidcnti4Ll Materials 

Ge!1e1·al Service.:; A2~in:!..:;tra!:.ion 
Roorn L}8 7, E:<ecuti vt: O££ice Buildi..J.g 
\Ya s ~-~ington, D. C. 

De a .r l'/tr. Vf olf: 

I hereby request that the material listed belo·,-v be rele?.sed fro:n1. th.:: 
ofii.ci:=Ll custody unde1· which it is now being held by- the Ger.eral Services 
.t\d::!lD.i:::;tration. This rnaterial \vas j~"1.termir.:?:J.ed with n•.y offi.cial [il-::;::; 
a'c the ti.rn.e I left the ·white House in December 1974, but is , in fact, 
perso,1al 1.·ather than offidal in nc.ture. In addition, most of this 
ma~erial pred::Ltes my service in the Vihite House, and acco_;_·dingly 
shoL'.ld not be considered to fall i_~.,_ ·the category o£ "Presidential 
Pa.pe:-s 1

: or 'Nixon Administration J:vlateria.l. 11 For the record, I served 
i0. t!-:te White House from Ju..Yle 1969 through December 31, 1974 . 

l. Litigation f:i:.es -Hill v, Time (These are files on th~ litigatio-n 
.t.' b. .L . h d.1 d b ~· r• C " c r'l "R G L" • OiL ' . ..l.te s"Lt JeCt.. case j._an · Le y ~n~ r::..rm o .:.. lv'.Lu .... :ge, .!.. .... ose, .,..1.:~:....ttr1e 

L Alexander of which I wp.s a partr..er and all predate 1969). 

2. Files on r:ny personal 1·esidence at 20 vVil.lovr Place~ Broo\:lyn 
Heig~-:ts 7 Ne-.v York (These are files which incluce material on L0.e 

. . +- ....... 1, t• ..c '-, 0 £:1, .d~::. 0 0 "-"" l p co·~a --,-'""'l.,.... ,. .. w. !.;l."'"li-~ t-.. \ co n s,.c ~-c. Ion O.J. t.h- r~Sl e:1.c", pap~r~ Oi- ,__a;:,L .. 0 a'---'-~- .=.~:r:n~,~t.~" e_c. 1 

3, File on my personal residenc'e at Green Spring Road, Virginia .. 
( ,_, - r·1 .L • . ' • 1 l ti• .._ .._, l . .C ,, l::ns u e co:-t~ ::nns rr..acer1a r ea_ ng LO t.ne eaG1ng tor-Be 01. cne 
p l.C(.J'::!r ty at Green Spring Ro::td, Virgi.ni2., daring my ter::.u:r:-e in 
·washingto'.1. and although dated 1969 and bter, ther10:: is no m2.terico~l 
• L r·1 l • c•· • 1 , .L" !. •1 -p•1 •.t. T.,- ) 1r1 t rJ.e n e re at:ng to my o .dJ.cla_ O.Ut-les a~. tne v•i tllt.e .Douse. 

Jac.uary to l\·fay 1969 Chronological "f.'iLes. ( -~ ' = .!"~1 ~ .·-.!.. n.!.s l..1.1.e 1~ .. n1y 
' 1 . 1 1 . •'. . , d 1 . l. Clll'O!!O ogJ..cct.L rccorc t ·.J r Lnls peTlOCt .a11r re a tes "to pE::rsot~2... 2.11d 

f~ ·r.rrt b·usin2ss; 2..g2.in it p.rec~z..tes nty- c1ate of a_? pwin.t:-_'l:2! .n.t t(..> th~ 
\,-,1 :"1i t~ 1-IOlJ.S e ~ ) 

:\, 



r 

• 
ti ·.:.:.---~·.-:·~~:.,;~~,~·~~~~~~~~~~~--: :_ .. T··~·;,r·?~.w~ .r-~ .. --.- ... ~/~'-,~-~~-77,~-~-~- _r.:/r.- --~ .-.v;F- · ... 7 

3 7 ::. ? / \ ~: ? r-. ; \·-.; ::. j· ~ i_) ::.:: 

N E\,'i ·rc; ::~ ~< . P!. Y. i:")O ~ ~ 

J u~~- 3 0 . 197 5 ? - .... -

::J. 1968 Ca:;:c:1p2.ign Files {These files coni::c.in nJ.iscdlan~ou.s 
rnat~rial OCJ. the 19 68 Presideo. tial Cd.mpaign o_f R ichard 
-,. r 
1•:..:... .. 1'7 -:XO"' ) .• "i .L... I...!.. 

I v e; :::y nl.uch a?preciat~ your assista-:.'lce and coo?eration h1 tcis 
m ":l P-.=.r Pl "'"' se 1 to>-'-- me l-now ; -" f-'nu~o i ~ -nor r, ~-~her 1-r~-"o -~m a -i--: on --- .... L.- .. - - - <.:- J..-t.. ... -.. ~ .... .L '-'·--..!..-_.. _.:> c!. __ 'j .!..u....:.. !..l ... _ . 1..L. .L -- t.J.. .. 
yo;_;_ need to e.ccommodate this request. Yo·-~ may contact me 
<Ere('tly in New York or thrm.c~h :0:~iss Elear-_or Co;:mors in 
, --- 1 " • --. · · ro b 1 , • -''"6 //r-,7 1''/ 2. s ,nng-.:on. Nl1ss vO:lnors can e reacn.;::c: 2.-c "-_;::J -oo-; .• 

S -i.nc:e:rely, /_, 

1
_ _"' 

} )' ~~-_! -
, . I 

7 < '0.J~./:yl fl .. 1- •: fJ ~- / '" -:/_~ ;' 

Leona1·d Garment 
./ 

-

"" 

_, 



u_N~J-' 

Thursday 8/2.8/75 

10:40 Jack Ready of Secret Service bad a call from Tom Wolf 
saying they have a project going aDd will need access 

964-8514 or 
8515 

to the files tomorrow at 9:30 a.m. In the past, 
Jack baa merely called Bill Casselman or Barry Roth 
to verify that it's 0. K. He called Barry this morning, 
who advised that he has phased out of that area more or 
less. 

Would like to know that you have authorized this. Yea. No 

Jl there's any paperwork on it, he'd appreciate a copy --
for inataDce, letter from. the Special Prosecutor, or something 
of tbat sort. 

(((Mr. Ready said this was in accordance with an 
authorization dated February 19, which is Mr. Buchen's 
authorization to Director Knight. ) 

---
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 29, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THOMAS P. WOLF 

PHILIP BUCHEN tf? 4}.13. 
Access to Nixon Presidential Materials 
under GSA Custody for Archival Purposes 

In response to your memorandwn of August 26 ·on the above 
subject, I hereby authorize the project to be undertaken by 
Joan Howard except that, in connection with the proposed search 
for three missing boxes of WHCA audio tapes, you should consult 
further with Stan Mortenson, Counsel for former President Nixon, 
to work out methods of procedure satisfactory to him. 

cc: Stan Mortenson 
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August 26, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

• 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D .C . 20405 

Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

Thomas P. Wolf!L~~ 
Director, Office of Pres1dential Materials 

Access to Nixon Presidential Materials under 
GSA Custody for Archival Purposes 

The attached memo from Joan Howard, senior archivist of the Nixon Library 
staff, is self-explanatory. 

I have discussed this memo with Stan Mortenson, Counsel for former 
President Nixon, who informed me that with the exception of the search for 
the three missing boxes of WHCA audio tapes, he has no problem with our 
proceeding with this project. Once we determine the amount and exact loca
tion of the non-presidential materials referred to in paragraph 1, we would 
move them to an area not containing other Presidential materials under the 
authority of your letter of October 31, 1974, which permits us to move 
mater i a ls for the purpose of space efficiencies. 

If we find that the \fuite House photographic collection requires preserva
tion work, we will request permission in \aiting prior to proceeding. 

Your acknowledgement of this memo and approval to proceed will be appreciated. 
I assume you will send a copy of it to Mr. Nixon's counsel. 

Attachment 

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

DATE : At:.6USt 21, 1975 National Archives and Records Service 
Washington, DC. 20408 

REPLY TO 
ATTN oF: Joan Lee Hm•ard Auc 25 
SUBJECT : s'~rvey of non-Presidential Historical Haterials on Z::T2 

In order to deten:tine accu...-ately the a.."'nOunt and condition of the non-

Pr3sidential Historical Haterials presently located in 2H2 of the National 

Archives Buildir..g, I >;ould like permission to enter zn. From sta.tistics 

cor:1piled earlier there appear• to be approximately 157 cubic feet of personal 

pepers, which are not Presidential Historical Materials and could be processed 

by the NLi'f staff. I would like to surtey these papers to see what space on 

1H2 -vre would need to allocate for them. Once we determine the &ilount and exact 

location of the non-Presidential materials, I will make arrangements to ~~ve 

these materials. to JH2. 

Dick f'IcNeill needs to enter 2''1'1"2 to place some Presidential Historical 

f 1-!.aterials he has located on n-12 with the other Presidential Historical ~.aterials. 

The ;;1ateri.als he has foun:l ara approximately 2 inches of cartoons from Wanda 

Phalens, Executive Office o:f Communications. 

Dick HcNeill 1-rould like to check to see if three missing boxes of \f.HCA. 

audio tapes are located in 2W2. I would like to have Dick examine the Hhite 

House Photographic Collection to see ·if there are a.~ preservation problems. 

If there are problems, it may be necessary :eor Dick to return and initiate a 

pres2rvation progr~il for these photographs ~nd films. 

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Sauings Bonds 
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THE WHITE HOUSE ;-
WASHINGTON 

August 29, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THOMAS P. WOLF 

PHILIP BUCHEN tJ?'tJ.13. 
Access to Nixon Presidential Materials 
under GSA Custody for Archival Purposes 

In response to your memorandum of August 26 on the above 
subject, I hereby authorize the project to be undertaken by 
Joan Howard except that, in connection with the proposed search 
for three miss:ing boxes of WHCA audio tapes, you should consult 
further with Stan Mortenson, Counsel for former President Nixon, 
to work out methods of procedure satisfactory to him. 

cc: Stan Mortenson 



• 

THOMAS P . WOLF 

August 26, 1975 

PWB: 

I'm not sure if the attached is even required under 
the existing court orders, but I'd rather be safe. 
Stan Mortenson has no problem with this . 

T~ 

~~-r-OJ?IJ 
l. ~-· (.,.... t:: C'. 

~
""' ~~~ 

~i 
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August 26, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

• 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON , D .C. 20405 

Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

Thomas P. Wolf~~ 
Director, Office of Pres1dential Materials 

Access to Nixon Presidential Materials under 
GSA Custody for Archival Purposes 

The attached memo from Joan Howard, senior archivist of the Nixon Library 
staff, is self-explanatory. 

I have discussed this memo with Stan Mortenson, Counsel for former 
President Nixon, who informed me that with the exception of the search for 
the three missing boxes of WHCA audio tapes, he has no problem with our 
proceeding with this project. Once we determine the amount and exact loca
tion of the non-presidential materials referred to in paragraph 1, we would 
move them to an area not containing other Presidential materials under the 
authority of your letter of October 31, 1974, which permits us to move 
materials for the purpose of space efficiencies. 

If we find that the White House photographic collection requires preserva
tion work, we will request permission in writing prior to proceeding. 

Your acknowledgement of this memo and approval to proceed will be appreciated. 
I assume you will send a copy of it to Mr. Nixon's counsel. 

Attachment 

(
~·OR() 

Keep Freedom in Your Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

DAT E , August 21, 1975 National Archives and Records Service 
Washington, DC 20408 REPLY TO 

A T TN oF , Joan Lee Howard Auc 25 
SUBJECT ' S>.u-vey of non-Presidential Historical Materials on 2<>"12 

In order to determine accurately the amount and condition of the non-
Pmsidential Historical Haterials presently located in ZtT2 of the National 
Archives Building, I ~;auld like permission to enter Zf2. From statistics 
compiled earlier there appear• to be approxi.rr.at el.y 157 cubic feet of personal 
papers, which are not Presidential Historical }futerials and could be processed 
by the NLi\f staff. I would like to sur1ey these p~pers to see what space on 
DT2 we would need to allocate for them. Once we determine the aJnount and exact 
location of the non-Presidential materials, I will make arrangements to move 
these materials.to TI~2. 

Dick McNeill needs to enter 2<...!'2 to place some Presidential Historical 
Materials he has located on 1W2 with the other Presidential Historical Materials. 
The materials he has foun:i are approximately 2 inches of cartoons from Wanda. 
Phalens, Executive Office of Communications. 

Dick McNeill l-rould like to check to see if three missing boxes of \.meA 
audio tapes are located in 2"r'l2. I would like to have Dick examine the 1.o.Jhite 
House Photographic Collection to see ·if there are any preservation problems. 
If there are problems, it may be necessary for Dick to return and initiate a 

f'O.t~·~ 
<'.)· ·~., 

' y~ 

I 

preservation progr~~ for these photographs and films. 

K eep Freedom in T our Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 




